
**Please note that this form must be downloaded to edit. Either fill in digitally or print and write 
answers by hand. Then send the finished form to info@batsarahpress.com.**

MAZAL TOV! Please fill out this form to help me collect information about your wedding or Reyim 
Ahuvim (marital promise renewal) plans, and your partnership. You may choose to purchase artwork 
only or text only. Artwork will be shipped at least 2 weeks prior to the wedding or vow ceremony 
date, unless specific date is requested. Fill out the form below accordingly and add any additional 
notes in the final slot. This form is meant for custom orders, which start at a price of $1,000.

Ceremony location (City, State, Province)

Date of the ceremony:  

MM 

DD 

YYYY 

Time of the ceremony: 

Hour 

Minute 

PARTNER 1: 
First Name 

Last Name 

Hebrew Name 

Preferred pronoun for Partner 1 ketubah text: 

Bride 

 Groom

Partner 

Other: 

AM or PM? 



Last Name 

Parent 1 Hebrew Name 

Partner 1: Parent 2 

First Name 

Last Name 

Parent 2 Hebrew Name 

PARTNER 2: 

First Name 

Last Name 

Hebrew Name 

Preferred pronoun for ketubah text: 

Partner 2: Parent 1 

First Name 

Last Name 

Parent 1 Hebrew Name 

Partner 2: Parent 2 

First Name 

Last Name 

Parent 2 Hebrew Name 

Has either partner lost a parent? If yes, please specify. It is customary to honor that parent within the 
ketubah text. 

 Groom

Partner 

Other: 

Bride

Partner 1: Parent 1 

First Name



Are there additional parental figures in your life that should be included in the ketubah text? If yes, 
please specify relation and include Hebrew name(s) if applicable.  

Which ketubah text do you choose? 
If you are using your own text, please email to info@batsarahpress.com. Please note: if you supply your own 
text, a processing fee of $50.

Who is performing your ceremony (Please share email or phone contact for your officiant)? 

Rabbi 

Cantor 

Officiant 

No line for officiant 



Typeface: See the Bat Sarah Press Ketubah page to link to fonts. Specify the number as listed. 
We can always make changes later. 

Which English font do you choose? 

Which Hebrew font do you choose? 

Shipping: *All orders take approximately 8 weeks to complete when the active production stage 
begins, however orders should be made at least 4 months before the wedding or vow renewal 
ceremony date for schedule purposes. Rush orders (within 4 weeks of due date) add $100.00 to 
total cost. 

Pick up from the artist's studio by appointment: Free of charge 

Delivery in the Chicagoland area: add $25 

Pay for shipping based on USPS price for weight of your artwork - TBD 

 
Name on shipping label

Artwork is shipped USPS. Delivery requires a signature. 
Please provide the address that is best for you. 
Address 1 

Address 2 

City 

State/Province 

Zip/Postal Code 

Country 

Phone *
USPS requires a phone number in case of delivery issues. 

Email (to provide tracking number)

Check the box if you would like handwritten text (add $300): 

Date by which you would like to receive the artwork (note rush deliveries of less than 4 months notice add $100):



Please share any details that you would like to about your story here: 

Message to Rachel: 
Let me know if you have any other questions, concerns, or special requests in this space. 

What styles are you drawn to? Describe what you'd like to see in your ketubah- content, style, and any 
imagery you would like to include. The best way you can help me learn about your taste preferences is 
through showing me things you like with visual examples. 
Please share any of my previous works you are drawn to and even better, create a Pinterest board to share 
with me. I have a lot of inspiration you can look at on my Pinterest page: @batsarahpress
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